


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل چهارم ( آسان )

1 - Does your sister  .................. for a company?

 working works work is working

2 - Mrs. Edward and her husband never  .................. late.

comes come coming is coming

3 - Firefighters  .................. people’s lives.

saves save is saving saving

4 - Do the students  .................. hard or not?

studying studies to study study

5 - A: Are you doing your homework now?    B: No, we  .................. it every afternoon.

doing are doing does do

6 - They are still trying to .................. the fires.

fill out check in get on put out

7 - Hamid,  .................. your cousins take a bus to school every day?

are does do is

8 - We don’t live in Paris. We live .................. Paris.

for from before near

9 - My grandfather  .................. in a small village.

living lives live are living 

10 - Does Neda  .................. her cell phone every night?

recharge recharges recharging to recharge

11 - Don’t .................. about me. I’m fine.

help worry send hope

12 - Ahmad,  .................. your sisters study Spanish?

are does do is

13 - A: What does he eat for breakfast?    B: He  .................. eggs.

eating eat eats are eating

14 - Firefighters always help people and  .................. people’s lives.

save saving saves to save

15 - Why  .................. Miss Amini’s brother staying in a hotel?

does do is are
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16 - A: Where is the post office?    B: It’s .................. .

round the corner very big not open now at seven thirty

17 - He .................. blood every year.

gets sends gives donates

18 - When you go out on 13 of Farvardin, make sure you .................. .

keep nature clean open an account do voluntary work hire a taxi

19 - A: What is she doing?    B: She’s  .................. the fire. ( ( بوشھر – خرداد 

puts out putting out put is putting

95

20 - A:  .................. does she take the bus?    B: Because it is cheap. ( ( خوزستان – خرداد 

How Who Why Where

95

21 - Students should .................. their school clean.

help donate keep bring

22 - I .................. my English teacher an email every Sunday. ( (آذربایجان – خرداد 

use send change buy

95

23 - Are your parents  .................. to Yazd by plane?

travel travels traveling are traveling

24 - A: Do the girls hire a taxi?    B: No,  .................. .

she doesn’t they don’t girls don’t they aren’t

25 - Reza, .................. do you study English?    B: Because I like it.

when where why who

26 - The letter is in the .................. .

stamp envelope travel firework

27 - A: Do your students speak English in class?    B: Yes,  .................. .

they are you do they do students speak

28 - Excuse me,  .................. there any restaurants near here?

is does do are

29 - A: How do you travel?    B: We  .................. by plane.

travels travel to travel traveling

30 - My father is a generous man. He always donates .................. .

emergency culture stamp blood

31 - This bus is not fast. Let’s get  .................. the bus and hire a taxi.

on in off  from

32 - How are you  .................. to Shiraz?

travel travels traveling to travel
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33 - Do you always  .................. a bus to school?

taking take takes to take

34 - A: Do you study hard?     B: Yes,  .................. .

I am we do you do I study

35 - Do your family members  .................. charity?

helping help helps are helping

36 - Firefighters put out .................. .

cities fires breaks accounts

37 - I called the .................. because my mother was not OK. ( (ھمدان – خرداد 

hotel airport emergency bank

95

38 - A: When do they work?    B:  ..................

They work near here. For a big company.  

They work very hard. From Sunday to Tuesday.

39 - Firefighters must be on time to be able to  .................. fires.

get off put down put out fill out 

40 - The post office is just …………… the corner.

to about for round

41 - You can .................. stamps from a post office.

help open work get

42 - Firefighters put out fire and .................. people’s lives.

save help send work

43 - A: How do you go to work?    B: ..................

In the morning. By express train. With my best friend. Every weekday.

44 - A: Where does she buy stamps?        B:  ..................

On the weekend. She buys stamps. From a post office. Because they’re cheap. 

45 - A: .................. do the children play football?    B: They play outside. ( ( خوزستان – خرداد 

Who Why Where When

95

46 - I want to go to the bank to .................. .

get off the bus donate blood keep the city clean open an account

47 - A: Who helps lost .................. ?    B: The police.

tickets children money information

48 - A: Where’s the post office?    B:  ..................

Round the corner. At seven thirty. It opens at eight. I want a postcard.
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49 - A: When does the police officer go to work? 

B: I think ..................

he goes to work by bus he works at a police station 

he goes to work on shifts he saves people's lives 

50 - A: Mina,  .................. does she go to bed?    B: Around ten thirty.

how why when what

51 - Karim,  .................. does your daughter live?    B: In Tehran.

Where How What Why

52 - I need to .................. my E-ticket. I want to get on the bus.

recharge open hire donate

53 - You should keep your city .................. .

selfish clean lazy rude

54 - A: Where does your father work, Miss Karami? 

B:  ..................

He is really great. He's an engineer. In a company. Everything 

55 - He  .................. the national anthem. ( ( سیستان و بلوچستان – خرداد 

sing sings singing are singing

95

56 - A: When  .................. the break?    B: At 9:30.

does do are is

57 - My father is a/an .................. . He works in an office.

shopkeeper employee pilot driver

58 - Mahya has some money. She wants to open an .................. with the bank. ( (خوزستان – خرداد 

account ATM E-ticket information

95

59 - A: How do you come to school?    B: ..................

Around 4 o’clock. We take a bus. I come here every day. Before lunch.

60 - Where’s the ATM? I need to .................. .

send an email check my passport hire a taxi take out money
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